
I / b/ 
41.bbey Ct., #4 

Holland, 4I 49423-7477 

Dear Ms. Walters, 

I am sorry t at it is not possible for ma to engage in the kind of correspon&m:e 

you and ac many others would like. 

In common with so many others what ,youvirite ter/eats the degree to which caring 

people have been deceived and misled by the great volume of irresponsible JAC assassi-

nation literature and the commercially- acceptable theories invented for chea;) fame or 1:1 

comnercail profit. 

Too muamples from your 1/21; There is no ovimence thnt Nixon was 	LI any ;,ali in- 

volved and it is iz'atIonal ti thiz :hit had he been he'd bave been anywhere nearby. 

illulre is no evidems at all that 	aowarailmrt was in any way involved in the J 

assassination. There isn't even a rational basis for z,uspectIng it. :mss concoction was 

invented by se if-seeker” and obvious liarS. Ais 	also true af = k Lanes latest 

tdoitation an self-,2rawtion, I'Lausible 	,'ina he is making a pot over his fabrica- 

tion, 	YT bucAuso institticuns can't law 	iald moat of the otimrs are dead or 

in various ways j7imunes 

Since -ely, 

L-14/4/ 
HtLeold Weisberg 



Sue Walters--- 
1061 Abbey Ct. #4 

Holland, MI 49423-7477 

1-21-91 

Dear Mr. Weisberg 

Thank you so much for writing to me. I was hopeful that you would 
have enjoyed the fact that more people are being exposed to the 
fraud of the warren commission findings. I was just looking over 
my notes again on Sunday and reading the articles that I have 
collected on the movie; it suddenly occured to me that I had mis-
read, your quote. One of my friends has been aware of my year long 
reading project on the assasination and the theories, he asked me 
how I had reacted to the movie and I had told him much of it went 
along with what I had read already. I must get your books and ticee_ 
books you mentioned again in your letter. Thank you so much for 
your help and direction in this matter. When I spoke to my friend 
again, I mentioned that I was again beginAing to try to be careful 
how much conjecture and theoryx.I am bringing to my own understand-
ing and told him of your caution to be sure that you keep only the 
facts. 

I am disappointed that you do not endorse the movie. I will keep 
trying to find out what really happened. I want to read Sylvia Meagher's 
"Accesories After the Fact and Howard Roffman's "Presumed Guilty." 
You didn't mention the A&E Investigative report series on 'The Men 
who Killed Kennedy." That is where I first heard you say that your 
study is of the institutions. Were they just imposing on the people's 
trust again? 

What about Fletcher Prouty? Doesn't he know more of the facts? Would 
you encourage a study of his book? He seemed to have inside knowledge, 

What about Nixon? Do you still contend that he had nothing to do with 
it even when he gained so much from it? Wasn't he in Dallas that day 
or the day before and couldn't remember?! After losing both Presidency 
and Gubenatorial elections wasn't he quoted as saying, "You won't have 
Richard Nixon to kick around anymore"? And yet there is is predident 
in 68? Wasn't he backed by Syd Richardson and Clint Murchison who 
hated Kennedy? With his ties as former Vice-President to Eisenhower, 
adn White HOuse action officer apporving Bay of Pigs invasion, 
doesn't it follow that he had a vested interest in protecting CIA 
and covert actions? 170h)fact that Howard Hunt was Oplicated in 
both Watergate and the assassination say something about Nixon's 
motives, actions, and involvement? 
Your comment about a new investigation and political lives not being 
able to survive investigating FBI was at least something I had already 
considered. The was "official investigations" have been carried out 
proves that we can't expect the government to investigate properly. 
It has to be someone who has nothing to lose and who can publisize 
themselves well enough to avoid being eliminated. There has been 
so much killing. EVen after 28 years is the possibility still as 
eminent? 

Again I wish to thank you for writing me with you feelings, for guiding 
me and sharing with me. If you still have the energy and time, I would 
very much enjoy you further comments. 
Thanks. 

c.)-4-2- L00,39  tAA-0 


